BRAMLEY HILL NEWSLETTER

Welcome to Bramley Hill Day Centre NEWSLETTER Spring 2019
VOLUNTEERING UPDATE
My name is Natassia. I have been coming to Bramley Hill for the last 8 years. I
always look forward to coming to Bramley Hill to be with my friends. I have
previously done some voluntary work in the Garwood Foundation charity shop
where I helped categorise items and price tagged. I also told customers about
the charity and advised them to make donations.
Last year, though the Croydon Volunteer Centre, I enjoyed volunteering with
the Team Croydon at Whitgift Centre. I had great fun helping to wrap
Christmas presents and engaging with staff and customers.
Following this volunteering I have been given the opportunity to identify further
volunteering roles and hopefully this could lead to future employment which
would be very exciting.
Above: Natassia at the Christmas Wrapping stall in The Whitgift Centre, Croydon

My name is Mellinie Murimbarimba I have been coming to Bramley Hill
Centre for 10 years. In 2018, I studied for a Retail Course level 1.
This was organised by the Gateway Employment Support Service "All
about me" Employability programme. I really enjoyed the course.
I have applied for another course in business training for selfemployment which I am looking forward to. This will help me to set up a
business of my own.
Above: Mellinie working on I.T. skills

My name is Philip Aling. I’ve been coming to Bramley Hill Centre for 11 years. I
look forward to coming to the centre to be with my friends. I enjoy taking part in
the activities especially music, drama and art. I’m currently volunteering at
Rutherford School, part of The Garwood Foundation, every Wednesday
morning where I interact with the children and debate on different issues.

Left: Phillip

MANAGER’S REPORT

Dear All,
Last year was a very busy one at Bramley Hill with lots of exciting things taking place.
The Centre became a placement provider for students from Goldsmiths University Community
Development Faculty and University College London Speech and Language Therapy
Department.
We had six students in total with us over the summer and they did some fantastic work with
members from workshops to poster design. We hope this will continue this year.
Our first Carers meeting took place and an application for grant funding has been submitted to
enable us to grow this forum for our member’s carers and loved ones who do a fantastic job all
year round.
We hope to plan trips away from the Centre and have informal speakers who may be able to
offer any support information and guidance needed. The forum is very much carer led and any
ideas and suggestions are most welcome.
The Centre has also become an accredited training provider with OCN. This will mean that
our members will gain nationally recognised qualifications that will enable them to gain
knowledge and experience in a range of areas
Currently we are offering unit accreditation in Volunteering and an Entry Level Award in
Independent Living. (Accessing Community Facilities) This will focus on personal safety and
travel training. More on this in the next newsletter.
Finally I would also like to take this opportunity to say a huge thank you to the volunteers who
support our members with drama and embroidery each week. Their support and dedication is
really appreciated by both members and the staff team here at the Centre.
Stephanie Brophy
Manager

Above: some of the Bramley Hill members and staff

EMBROIDERY GROUP
THANKS TO THE DEDICATED SUPPORT OF LINDA, JEAN, LORNA AND JAQUELINE MANY OF OUR
MEMBERS HAVE ACQUIRED A NEW SKILL AND HOBBY BY ATTENDING THEIR VERY POPULAR
WEEKLY SEWING GROUP.

Natassia Interviewed the Sewing ladies

Natassia is proud of her achievements

What got you interested in sewing?
I’ve always loved sewing since I was little. I find it very therapeutic.
How did you find out about Bramley Hill?
41 years ago I came to Bramley Hill to teach literacy. Then came
back to do cooking, then changed to sewing
What gave you the idea to help people with special needs to do
sewing?
I trained as a teacher and helped people with special needs and
enjoyed working with them.
What have you learned from what you offer?
I have learnt more about people with disabilities and they have a lot
to offer.
What have your achievements been so far?
Helping people to learn sewing. We have created pictures of
flowers, houses etc, made bookmarks, placemats etc
How long have you been coming to the centre?
Jean: 5 years
Lorna: 26 years
Linda: 41 years
Jackie: 3 years
Do you enjoy coming to the centre?
I really love it

Above: Sewing group photos

SEWING SESSIONS

WELL-BEING: MOTOmed
Let the MOTOmed bring movement into your life. MOTOmed provides vital input at the Bramley Hill
Centre. It is very popular with clients. David, the physio therapist offers the sessions to the clients. The
MOTOmed movement trainer is especially suitable for people with limited mobility and those who are
wheelchair users.
Gentle, safe and motorized training. The MOTOmed movement trainer moves your legs or arms gently.
You can select either passive, motor-assisted or active resistive training, with your own muscle strength.
The movements are smoothly controlled, similar to bicycling. The centre has recently acquired the latest
MOTOmed Muvi on loan which helps clients to exercise both legs and arms at the same time. With
adjustable positioning and easy user adaptation, this new therapy device is the first of its kind to allow for
simultaneous whole body training. Its visual interactive features give clients incentive to have proactive
sessions on it.

Above: Sharon and Anthony enjoy using the MOTOmed for exercise

Currently the centre is fundraising to purchase its own Motomed Muvi.
Any donations to support this project are most welcome.

Above: Montana Highway Band

V ALENTINE’S DISCO
The Centre held a joint Valentines disco on February 14th with our residential home Jean Garwood
House which was hugely popular. Many thanks to our kitchen team Kate, Jackie and Nellie for a
wonderful buffet and to Sandra from Jean Garwood House for her delicious cakes. Thanks also to Linda
from JGH for the fabulous decorations. It was a great
afternoon and enjoyed by all.

OTHER SOCIAL EVENTS
The members and staff had great fun over the Christmas festive
season, singing along to the tunes of Montana Highway Band
who kindly gave up their time to come and entertain the members
here at the centre.
There was also a Christmas lunch and a magician which was
enjoyed by everyone.
Left: Tony dances with Jackie

Above: Christmas magic

TALKING GROUP
We have been able to hold weekly talking groups for our
members who have additional speech and language needs
thanks to a very generous legacy dedicated to The Centre by
a much missed Centre Member John Prasher.
John attended the Centre for many years and his legacy has
enabled us to help others at the Centre which John would
have wanted.
Working with the speech and language therapist the Centre
has been able to offer a number of work experience
placements to both under and post graduates from UCL to
support members with life books and awareness-raising
sessions.
Anthony said he liked the speech therapy sessions every
Monday morning and they have helped him to express
himself. He would like to keep going and learn more.
Above: Anthony communicating with a staff member.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
Abel’s Arts and Crafts classes are hugely popular at the centre.
Members are able to explore creativity and imagination working with
paint, clay, mosaic tiles and other materials.

Above: Mark expresses himself through art
Above: Abel’s Arts & Crafts class

Wally’s Woodwork and Gardening classes are also very popular and lots of fun.

Left: Woodwork is fun

SINGING AND DRAM A GROUPS

Our weekly Singing and Drama sessions have proved to be very popular.

HYDROPTHERAPY POOL
The hydrotherapy pool has recently been refurbished from
donations received this year and continues to provide members
with a wonderful way to do gentle and therapeutic exercise.
The hydrotherapy pool is also available for private hire and any
enquiries regarding bookings should be made to the Centre
Manager on 0208 686 4716 who will be happy to assist you.

CARERS FORUM UPDATE
Carers Forum Dates for your Diary:
Thursday, 4th April 2019 – Light bite lunch and Meditation activity session
Wednesday, 1st May 2019 – Meet and chat with coffee and cake or a light bite lunch
Carers Week: Monday, 10th June to Friday, 14th June
Wednesday, 12th June – Carers Annual Lunch – Venue to be confirmed
Tuesday, 2nd July 2019 – Activity session
As these meetings are carer led I will be delighted to receive your suggestons for an activity or place to
meet.
Please confirm whether you are able to attend sessions or not.
Maryam Bouregaa
Family Support Worker
Tel: 07496 887751

LONDON MARATHON
Brendan, Jon and Matt are among the 5 runners running the 2019 London Marathon on 28th April 2019 in
support of the Rutherford School which is part of the Garwood foundation. Any donations through the links
below will be highly appreciated:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiserdisplay/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=Matt_Jon_Brendan&pageUrl=1
Becca and John Kelly are the other two runners and their link to donate is:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiserdisplay/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=KellysRunningMachine&pageUrl=2&isTeam=true

CARAVAN HOLIDAY!
Our affordable and fully adapted caravan is available to book again between March – October
Located at Haven’s Church Farm Holiday Park in Pagham (West Sussex), this caravan has everything you
could want from non-stop entertainment to a quiet stroll on the local beach and nature reserve.
For more information please contact Maryam Bouregaa on 0208 686 4716
For bookings email: holidayhome@garwoodfoundation.org.uk
www.garwoodfoundation.org.uk

In Memoriam
Sadly, one of the Centre member’s Shelly Ann Meikle passed away in January. Shelly Ann had been a
member of Bramley Hill for a number of years. Shelly Ann loved gospel music and fashion and taking part
in activities such as the art group. She is much missed by staff and her friends at the Centre and our
thoughts are with her loved ones at this difficult time.

Thank you!
We would like to say thank you for all the kind and generous donations we received throughout last year.
Your support has enabled us to install LED lighting throughout The Centre which is a more sustainable and
cost effective way of lighting and has greatly improved the look and quality of lighting within the building.
We have also been able to purchase new assistive technology including IPads and Kindles for members
and refurbished the hydro-therapy pool.
We will keep you updated about future projects in the next newsletter.
Please remember if you wish to donate, where possible to gift aid any contributions which should be
addressed to:
The Garwood Foundation
Bramley Hill Day Centre
27 Bramley Hill
South Croydon. CR2 6LX
Email: bramleyhill@garwoodfoundation.org.uk
Web site: www.garwoodfoundation.org.uk
You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter
Registered Charity Number 272905
Company Registration Number 1285858

